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This unique session will be in-depth meditation 
on the Essential Self through the doorways opened 
to us by Saint Francis and Saint Clare.

FRANCIS AND CLARE

From within each of the world’s spiritual traditions,
there have appeared the Great Ones who
demonstrated the teachings of their tradition not 
as dogma, but as active entryways to the Living
Presence of Source through which the living 
emanation of Compassion grounded in Power 
and Wisdom is continuously demonstrated through
the thought, word, and deed.

The life of Saint Francis demonstrates the 
Father-Yang movement, represents the ultimate
teaching of discipleship and is the fulfillment of 
the axiom that in order to lead one must learn to
follow. Francis represents the disciple who goes 
direct to Source without delay, he does what is
most difficult: He follows the instructions from

the Master as they are given without interpretation.
Without seeking a personal comfort zone, be 
it-psychological, emotional, or material, he goes
forward stepping through the habitual response 
of personality opening into the Awakened One.
Francis follows the inner Movement of Source from
within leading him step by step continuously into
the Unknown with complete trust. Externally he
lives in complete poverty, receives each given task
without ownership or need of recognition- and 
remains firmly in the embrace of the Creative
Movement of Source.

Clare follows the poverty vows of Francis, 
demonstrating the power of the Mother-Yin to 
follow the instructions of the Father-Mother God
without interpretation. Clare demonstrates the
power of the feminine fully surrendered to God’s
Grace and Will with complete internal trust, in the
midst of extreme circumstances.

HOURS
Arrival will be on Wednesday, January 4 between 3:00 and
8:00 PM, followed by dinner from 8:00 to 9:00 PM

The training will begin on Thursday, January 5 at 11:00 AM

Departure will be after lunch on Sunday, January 8

LANGUAGES
• English  • Greek  • Italian
We require a minimum of ten participants for translation into
languages other than English.

LOCATION
La Cittadella dell’Ospitalità, Assisi, Italy

SCHEDULE
This schedule is meant to share the general overview. 
Ron will be responding to the group consciousness and the
needs of those in the training, and is therefore subject to
change. There will be breaks within each morning and 
afternoon session. Depending on the day, there may be
some days with evening sessions. Movement classes and
Tai Chi & Qi Gong classes will be offered daily.

TRAINING FEES
1. € 980,00  
2. € 880,00  This tier is for students in Ron’s 18 month 

training groups and who attended at least one workshop 
before September 1st , 2021.

3. €780,00  This tier is for students of Ron who attended at 
least one workshop before September 1st , 2021, and who 
are experiencing financial difficulty.

FOOD AND LODGING FEES
€ 272,00 - 4 days full board in single room (if available)

€ 232,00 - 4 days full board in double/triple room

Fees for food and lodging will be paid directly to the 
facility at the end of the stay. However, kindly note that 
you are asked to book your room reservation through 
Healing Wisdom, not La Cittadella dell’Ospitalità di Assisi.

Healing Wisdom will have a safety protocol for Assisi which will be shared with registrants in the welcome letter.

REGISTRATION https ://www.heal ingwisdom.com/train ingeneu/
Registration and the payment of a €500 deposit is requested by Tuesday December 20, 2022 at noon.

The final balance is due by Thursday December 29th, 2022

Intensive Meditation 
and Spiritual Healing Retreat

for the New Year

IN PERSON IN ASSISI, ITALY – January 5-8, 2023
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MON Breakfast Morning Lunch Afternoon Dinner
Session Session

January 4 (Arrival, check in and time to settle) 8-9 PM

January 5 8-9 AM 11 AM-1 PM 1-3 PM 3-7 PM 7-9 PM

January 6 8-9 AM 10 AM-1 PM 1-3 PM 3-7 PM 7-9 PM

January 7 8-9 AM 10 AM-1 PM  1-3 PM 3-7 PM 7-9 PM

January 8 8-9 AM 10 AM-1 PM 1-3 PM (Departure)

JOURNEY TO ASSISI: RETURN TO THE SACRED

In this New Year, we welcome
ourselves, and one another,
from within the Greater Heart
Seat of our Greater Nature.
Within this empowerment, may
we each give permission to 
follow Its revelations of Self,
movements of compassionate
Grace from Source Within.

Standing in this portal of 
wisdom-compassion, in deep
humility and trust, we each 
welcome through us the ever
greater future, as vision and 
intention with full permission
and agreement to be realized 
in our service to life, earth 
and all who live upon her.

Our co-operation of opening
from within our Greater Nature
continues. During this Retreat
for the New Year, our days
together will be grounded 
in Spiritual Meditation and 
applied Spiritual Healing.

Ron Young

ALL WHO ARE CALLED ARE WELCOME


